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Introduction
deafness in French but also indicated a long-term memory representation and phonological preference for I A (Aguilera et al., 2014 ; Astésano et al., in pr ep).
MisMatch Negativity: Final Accent

Methods: Final Accent
Participants The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. 21 French native 158 speakers, aged 19 − 31 (mean age 24.0), gave their informed consent and volunteered to take part in the 159 study. All subjects were right-handed, with normal hearing abilities and no reported history of neurological or 160 language-related problems. Two subjects were excluded from the E E G-analysis due to excessive artifacts in the 161 signal.
162
Speech stimuli Two trisyllabic French nouns were used in the current experiment ('casino' ([kazino] , casino) 163 and 'paradis' ([paKadi] , paradise). The stimuli were extracted from sentences spoken by a naïve native speaker 164 of French. Stimuli with the most natural F A ( +F A) (i.e. a third syllable that was minimally 25% longer in 165 duration than the preceding unaccented medial syllable, the primary phonetic parameter of F A Astésano, 2001) 166 were selected by a panel of three experts. The metrical condition ( ±F A) was created by shortening the duration 167 of the third syllable (F A) of the target word such that it approximated the medial, unaccented syllable and 168 did not end in a final rise of f 0 (the two main phonetic signatures of F A). This procedure was first performed 169 automatically using a customized script in PRAAT (Boersma & Weenink, 2016) which cut the waveform, and 170 then fine-tuned manually to correct perceptual bursts. Further, in order to keep a natural sound to the stimuli, 171 an additionally fade-out was applied by filtering the end of the sound files with the latter half of a Hanning conditions, durations were equalized between ±F A stimuli by shortening the first two syllables of +F A 177 stimuli. To additionally avoid confounds from shortening the two initial syllables, these first two syllables 178 were shortened below the perceptual threshold following Rossi (1972) and Klatt (1976) . To verify that the 179 durational modulations on the first two syllables were not perceptible, two independent French phonetic experts 180 completed with an XO-task wherein they listened to word pairs that were either both manipulated on the first 181 two syllables (25%), both without the durational manipulation (25%), or one with and the other without 182 (50%). The listeners judged whether the two words were identical or different. Only stimuli with accuracy 183 rates that were at or below chance-level were admitted in the current corpus (see figure 1 for an overview of 184 the stimuli for both the current and second oddball study and table 1 for an overview of acoustic properties).
185
This led to total word durations of 503 ms for 'casino' and 460 ms for 'paradis', with third syllable durations 186 of 233.3 ms and 178.8 ms for 'casino' +F A and −F A, and 225.9 ms and 142.3 ms for 'paradis' +F A and 
297
We were interested in modulations of the M M N as elicited by the presence/absence of I A and F A. Therefore, 298 we specifically tested for differences in the time-windows between 201 − 301 ms and 551 − 651 ms, respectively.
299
Furthermore, because the M M N is a fronto-centrally located deflection we specifically tested the Fz, Cz, FC1, 
